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2 Royal Air Force Bases 
UK Details of all UK RAF 

bases. Includes the test and trials facili
ties. 4 Strike Command Bob Archer 

outlines the enormous 'beat' of 
Strike Command and the variety of 
equipment operated. 10 RAF Germany Operated as 

a separate organisation, RAF 
(and their Army Air Corps cousins) 
strength in West Germany comes 
under debate as the Eastern European 
political climate thaws out. 12 Support Command Bob 

Archer describes the many 
functions of a Command tasked with 
meeting flexible aircrew needs. 18 Tomado ADV Spotlight on 

the units and markings of the 
long-legged guardians of UK airspace. 22 Tomado IDS Interdictor, 

strike attack, reconnaissance 
- all weathers. This is the domain of the 
Tornado GR.1. 

29 Harrier The much more 
capable GR.5 is now in ser

vice, with the loyal GR.3 enjoying its 
twilight years. 34 Phantom Usurped largely 

from air defence of the UK, 
the Phantom still has a vital role to play 
in years to come. 36 Bu«aneer Low level mari

time strike is the specialist role 
of the mighty Brick. 37AEW and AWACS 1990 

sees the arrival of the Boeing 
Sentry at Waddington and the writing 
on the wall for the Avro Shackleton. 38 Jaguar Greatly reduced in 

numbers, the Anglo-French 
Jaguar carries out strike and recce 
work. 

• Left: Gleaming Hawk T.1 
XX227 of the Red Arrows 

seen last year 
while 'on tour'. 

(Duncon (ubi") 

40 Tankers Strike Command 
has several tanker assets at 

its disposal, the venerable Victor, the 
expanding VC10 fleet and the capa
cious T riStars. 44 Nimrod Still the only all-jet 

maritime patrol and anti
submarine aircraft, Nimrods from Scot
land and Cornwall probe the oceans 
and a trio from Cambridgeshire look 
into other matters! 46 Canberra First flown in 

1949, the Canberra is still a 
viable training and tactical platform. 48 Transports From the 

Queen to Landrovers and 
Gazelles to personnel, the transport 
fleet meets all needs with a wide range 
of types. 

S3 Helicopters RAF helicopters 
perform tactical airlift, search 

and rescue and training duties. 

S6 Trainers To meet vastly dif
fering requirements for air

crew across both RAF Commands, 
trainers range from the primary to the 
potent. 62 Army and NavyUK Bases 

Army Air Corps bases and 
Fleet Air Arm shore stations and where 
to find them. 64 The Navy With through

deck cruisers and the well
proven Sea Harrier, the Fleet Air Arm 
can look to an ever-widening commit
ment. Bob Archer examines the FAA at 
shore and at sea. .0 Sea Harrier The Falklands 
, � crisis put ship-borne V/STOL 
decidedly on the map. Guide to units 
and markings. .4 Helicopters The eyes and, in 
,I many cases, the teeth of the 
Fleet. "8 Support Backing up the Fleet 
, 4 Air Arm are a variety of 
assets, ranging from Hunters to bizjets. 80 Army Air Corps With few 

exceptions, the modern AAC 
is dominated by rotorcraft. Latest unit 
restructuring examined by Bob Archer. 88 Test and Trials Dave 

Allport reviews the myriad 
fleets of the research and development 
establishmenls - the 'raspberry ripple' 
brigade! 90 Manufacturers Who 

builds what and where. The 
support backbone to the armed forces. 93 Index Bases, types and units 

at a glance. 
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